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On 6 March 2012 EUCIS-LLL organised a public hearing in the European Economic and Social 
Committee on “Social Innovation in Education and Training” because today little is known 
about it compared to the vast amount of research into innovation in business and science. 
EUCIS-LLL understands social innovation as changes in ideas, practices and institutions that 
aim to resolve existing social, cultural, economic and environmental challenges for the general 
interest. We talk about “social” innovation because society is at the core of the analysis. Social 
innovation supports greater inclusion and equity in our education and training systems. 

EUCIS-LLL considers that access to and participation in learning are crucial determinants of 
social cohesion, economic competitiveness and the exercise of citizenship. If social innovation 
aims to resolve existing challenges then innovation should take place at all levels and in all 
sectors of education and training in a lifelong learning perspective. Social innovation is also 
about finding the appropriate drivers to give people enthusiasm about learning. 

This seminar aimed to give an insight into social innovation dynamics that are generally bottom-
up and local and on how to create a favourable environment in Europe to stimulate innovation 
in teaching and learning. Around ninety stakeholders came to listen to our eminent speakers, 
discover good practices across Europe and participate in a fruitful debate. This document is a 
brief summary of the rich discussion that took place between the stakeholders.
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Welcome Words

rené CLarIJS, representative of EAICY, external consultant on youth policy, education and social 
affairs and Vice-President of EUCIS-LLL, welcomed the participants to the EESC and reminded 
them of what social innovation was for EUCIS-LLL. He made clear, however, that there is no real 
definition of the concept but many different ones according to the countries, and the aim of the 
hearing was not to find a true meaning for social innovation but rather to listen to each other 
and take a step further together to enrich one’s own ideas.

Speakers

ariane roDErt, EESC representative, rapporteur of a committee opinion on “Social 
entrepreneurship and social enterprise” (Sweden, Group III), gave some words of welcome. She 
has experience in social entrepreneurship and to her, social innovation has a lot to do with 
social inclusion, employment and democratic participation. It is reflected in the European 
agenda through the Commission’s flagship initiatives, the “European Platform against 
poverty” and “Innovation Union”, which the EESC is contributing to. The committee identified 
five key areas that inspired the Commission for the first time in three different areas: in DG 
Employment, Social Affairs and Inclusion, DG Internal Market and Services and DG Enterprise 
and Industry. Structural Funds and the new EU programme for social change and innovation 
are also levers for social innovation. The EESC works on the involvement of stakeholders there. 

To Mrs Robert, this agenda represented a real momentum for social enterprises that were, together with civil society, 
essential components of social innovation. The EESC has to ensure that the focus is on social outcomes as much as on 
profits. As for education and training, she emphasised the role of non-formal learning as a form of social innovation 
in itself, with the example of Swedish folk high schools. Innovation in lifelong learning should not only be aimed at 
employment but also at access, empowerment, social inclusion and cohesion, personal inspiration, democratic 
participation and active citizenship. The EESC hopes to create an “innovation-friendly Europe” with sustainable support 
for civil society.

Christopher CLoUDEr, Director of the Botin Platform for Innovation in Education and CEO of 
the European Council for Steiner Waldorf Education (ECSWE), presented his work for the Botin 
Foundation. Two reports from 2009 and 2011 (to be found online) summarised the international 
research where experts had to become learners again to exchange knowledge, experiences and 
results in the field of social and emotional education. The conclusions show that empowerment 
and inclusion start with an empowered childhood and we must re-think our obsolete school 
systems but there is no recipe for innovation that is used by every teacher and every institution. 
In those uncertain times, the need to innovate is getting stronger in order to resurrect the 
concept of lifelong learning. Innovating means taking into account the potential of every child as 
they should be considered co-creators of their future. For instance, education through the arts 

is highly innovative in the sense that all current research shows that this has a deep impact on the child in terms of 
social behaviour, academic achievements, etc. This type of learning enables the child to face the future challenges, 
whatever they are. Christopher reminded us that ECSWE had published “Improving the quality of Childhood in Europe 
2012, Volume 3”.

http://www.eesc.europa.eu/?i=portal.en.int-opinions.19122http://www.eesc.europa.eu/?i=portal.en.int-opinions.19122
http://www.eesc.europa.eu/?i=portal.en.int-opinions.19122http://www.eesc.europa.eu/?i=portal.en.int-opinions.19122
http://www.fundacionbotin.org/international-analysis_botin-platform_education.htm
http://www.ecswe.org/publications.php
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Case studies

nils PHILLIPS, Malmö Centre for Social Entrepreneurship, Folkuniversitetet, member of the 
European Association for the Education of Adults, based the approach of its centre on the 
assumption that civil society was key in contributing to social development (in a partnership 
approach with local authorities). The centre is a development platform and a resource centre 
consisting of five people for untraditional grassroots initiatives in the region of Skone (Sweden) 
from individuals, non-profit organisations, the public and private sectors, etc. The centre makes 
these projects concrete in a spirit of shared responsibility. They have to be participatory, based 
on social added value and must also be sustainable. It looks at ideas on how the project could 
be organised, developed and financed. The project is dealing with about a hundred initiatives 
at the moment and the selected projects last around three years. The centre does not only 

support social entrepreneurs but also builds knowledge and communicates; stories are told and seminars are organised 
to disseminate the outcomes. For instance, the centre has worked to find consultancy positions for disabled people or 
to engage former gang members to help their peers. Out of 100 projects, many have been developed with 40 people 
entering employment and about 200,000 euros invested in the initiatives.

Martin BEGAUD is the treasurer of GENEPI, a French organisation promoting students’ 
volunteering in prisons. GENEPI was born from a government initiative six years ago when public 
services started to develop in jails. GENEPI took advantage of this momentum to make prisons 
more open to society. The association has spread all over the country in almost 80 prisons; it is 
85% publicly funded and GENEPI works together with the Ministry of Education in an approach 
based on shared responsibility, even though grants come with conditions. 1300 students are 
today involved with the same goal: to foster a more sustainable and inclusive model of education 
in prisons and raise awareness outside of prison walls. GENEPI involves prisoners (mostly adult 
males) in classical classes, creative activities or leisure activities such as sports or games. At the 
end they can obtain the same diplomas as the rest of the population. The prisoners participate 

on a voluntary basis, regardless of their penal record; participation of everyone in the class is essential and GENEPI also 
advocates that they co-animate the activities. The volunteers integrate a special training before the intervention and 
do not interfere in the sentence application of the person they are helping. Beyond the prison walls, GENEPI tries to 
foster a public debate and make the volunteers and the wider audience reflect on the penal system.

Joe CULLEn, principal associate of the Tavistock Institute, London, and board member of the 
MENON Network, Brussels, presented several projects. The Schome initiative is an umbrella 
programme to give people a “lived experience” of radically different models of education via 
virtual worlds (Second Life™). Schome Park collects evidence about approaches to supporting 
teenage learners and SchomeBase is the virtual headquarters for connecting with adults. The 
idea is to create a radical alternative to school by developing a completely new immersive 
online school environment to bring learning closer to home. It targets people with autism and 
dyslexia but also phobic pupils. Here the students are treated as equals and co-creators of the 
knowledge in a completely democratic system. The Hero project (Health & Education Support 
for the Rehabilitation of Offenders) was developed by the Tavistock Institute together with nine 

partners from five European countries to contribute to the rehabilitation of offenders within the European criminal 
justice system by providing input towards the promotion of a common rehabilitation framework. Using CDs, digital 
interactive television and web technology, the project developed materials that enabled prisoners’ skills to be assessed 
and matched with employment opportunities and programmes for ex-offenders. They were actually empowered 
because the project revealed their hidden talents of creativity and entrepreneurship. The successful initiatives enable 
cognitive development (“learning to learn”) and self-esteem, but there are still many obstacles to social innovation. 
For instance, there is little evidence that the projects have a long-term impact on employment. Putting the skills into 
practice and disseminating the social capital in the community remains difficult. We lack a true societal learning agenda 
with a concrete evaluation for all practices, which also involves funding.

http://www.publiktentreprenorskap.se/
http://www.genepi.fr/
http://www.tavinstitute.org/
http://www.menon.org/
http://www.schome.ac.uk/
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CLoSIng worDS

Lieve Van DEn BranDE, Senior Policy Officer responsible for “ICT and education” from the 
Directorate General Education and Culture (European Commission) concluded by enhancing 
grassroots initiatives as the motors of change for education. Innovation in education and 
training is an old debate that is taken very seriously in DG EAC, especially in times when the 
concept takes centre stage. The need for bottom-up initiatives is essential but is still not enough: 
they have to have an impact and be sustainable. To make the link between good practices and 
the modernisation of systems, the involvement of policy-makers is needed. But it must be 
demonstrated that some initiatives are actually working and that others can take lessons from 
them. Therefore grassroots initiatives and innovative uses of technology have huge potential but 
they have to be taken a step further.

DISCUSSIon wItH tHE PartICIPantS

rené CLarIJS followed Mrs Van den Brande’s thoughts and asked participants about how innovation should be 
structured (such as crowdsourcing), and if there is a risk of killing spontaneous initiatives and creativity by doing so. 
Does anarchy alone stimulate innovation? He also asked the panel and the audience if they had any ideas about how 
to bridge grassroots experiences and the policy level.

Panel

Christopher CLoUDEr mentioned the last report on education from McKinsey&Company that recommends more 
decentralisation to improve education, so that schools take on more responsibility and can work more with parents. 
Collaboration between learning facilitators has proven to be more successful than constant evaluation of the learners 
for their well being because innovation has to come from the inside, not from a top-down process. Yet he recognised 
that change in education and training was a very long process, especially since trust between actors and enthusiasm 
have to re-established. He felt optimistic because governments were continuing to think about solutions and changing 
policies, but change needed activism: “in the beginning is the relation” (Edward Hirsch).

ariane roDErt preferred to focus on the key actors rather than on the structure. Civil society stakeholders were 
continuing to use sustainable models and their expertise and specificities had to be recognised on an equal footing to 
the policy level. So the key was recognition but also the right support, to ensure that authorities could enable other 
forms of funding for civil society so that organisations could keep their independence.

nils PHILLIPS brought in the debate measurement because “how much can we save?” was a frequently asked question 
when he was working on a project. He admitted that measuring the impact was crucial. But even despite having few 
resources and a low impact, modest projects should survive because the human capital and the motivation were there.

Joe CULLEn underlined the current obsession for evaluation and impact assessment as a major problem. The structure 
was also a fundamental question to avoid social exclusion, especially regarding the Personal Learning Environments 
(PLEs) and the balance between home and school.

Lieve Van DEn BranDE quoted the Institute for Prospective Technological Studies’ last report that showed that 
schools were not obsolete and will exist in 2030. Change was happening and she fully agreed that it happens through 
bottom-up initiatives, but we had to know if they worked. Evaluation may be a way of structuring the initiatives and 
reaching out to policy-makers to make them learn so that social innovation becomes streamlined. It was especially 
important to tackle main challenges like early-school leaving, even though she thought that crowdsourcing and self-
education could not replace the support of learning facilitators. 

http://mckinseyonsociety.com/how-the-worlds-most-improved-school-systems-keep-getting-better/
http://ipts.jrc.ec.europa.eu/publications/pub.cfm?id=3900
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audience

Johannes tHEInEr (European Parents Association) admitted that things were only doable at the European level if there 
was a minimum structure, but there still had to be scope for creativity especially for teachers because regulations make 
our schools less flexible. He enhanced the role of grassroots initiatives but remained careful about the transposition of 
good practices that may not work in every Member State.

Joke vAn DEr LEEUW-roorD (EUROCLIO, European Association of History Educators) emphasised the word “trust” 
that had been mentioned because it was actually disappearing. Overwhelming procedures and requests for evidence 
and performance were being asked for and she would have liked to have heard a totally different attitude from the 
Commission because not every initiative should be reduced to its impact. We should be looking even more at what had 
not worked to avoid repeating the same mistakes.

Jüri KIrPU (AEGEE, European Students’ Forum) wanted to underline the shift from evolution to revolution in education 
systems, which have not changed since the Industrial Revolution. Grassroots initiatives were the tools to improve them 
and should be applied on a bigger scale.

ramzan SHaMILIoV (Vereniging Tsjetsjeense Gemeenschap Belgie NGO) emphasised the benefits of self-education via 
the internet as a very innovative use of technology, especially for the fifteen million disabled people across Europe and 
another twenty million migrants. Accessibility was the key in EU2020 and innovation via the Digital Agenda flagship 
initiative should be for those that had been left behind with the crisis.

ariane roDErt gave assurance that the EESC was committed to making disabilities become abilities and called for 
a coherent approach from the Commission. An inclusive society had to do with rights that some countries were not 
successful in delivering, especially for children. In Sweden, education for all was impulsed by civil society: that was 
where social innovation began.

A volunteer from a local NGO underscored the difficulties her organisation had in fundraising in the private sector and 
raised awareness on the benefits of investment in youth as a way out of the crisis.

Panel

ariane roDErt underlined the role of public authorities in finding mechanisms to safeguard the civil society model, 
because support began in this sector before lobbying in the private sector, where interest in social issues was growing. 
Joining another organisation and pooling resources together remained the best way of being effective.

nils PHILLIPS advised working on storytelling to raise the audience’s awareness; even though the best story may get 
the funding and not the most needed.

rené CLarIJS was discouraged from asking for EU funding because the administrative paperwork was a real burden. An 
NGO should never have to work more on the evidence of the outcomes than on the outcomes themselves.

Joe CULLEn admitted that the most successful programmes were those with commercial sponsorships. He mentioned 
the Bridge IT project, an inventory of all EU initiatives that focused on minority groups.

KEY MESSagES

The first lesson taught by the discussion is that social innovation seems to be a peer learning process. Those fruitful 
debates show that a partnership approach between public authorities, civil society organisations, social enterprises 
and other stakeholders is needed to question one’s own practices, communicate ideas, inspire, influence and 
involve others but also learn from them. Social innovation can only be enabled thanks to a certain activism from 
educational actors in order to reflect upon better work practices. Indeed, social innovation is about empowering 
the learners and building inclusive and equitable, accessible and attractive education and training systems for 
them – and this as soon as in early childhood to develop inner-attitudes of mind for the greater good of society, 
now and tomorrow. It comes to find innovative methods (like arts) to reconfigure the role of teachers and learners, 
seeing the latter as co-authors of knowledge on equal footing in terms of leadership. Social innovation is therefore 
aimed at empowering learners by operating a paradigm shift to transform their disabilities into abilities, their 
weaknesses into strengths, to develop their full potential. New technologies for socially-disadvantaged students 
(migrants, disabled) are in that sense highly innovative since educational contents can be elaborated online to 
make learning more accessible.
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In a holistic perspective, our education and training systems ambitions in general have to be revised within a broad 
lifelong learning strategic framework. This hearing has shown many successful grassroots initiatives that should 
obtain sustainable support as the main drivers of social innovation, since this process comes from the inside, not 
from top-down initiatives. However a minimal structure is needed so that they could be implemented on a bigger 
scale. Civil society organisations cannot replace public services and complementarities should be found in the 
framework of a genuine social agenda. Indeed, a cross-sectorial complementarity is also essential inasmuch as 
education and training cannot tackle all actual challenges and should be in line with broader social and economic 
objectives. Thus the key to enable a large innovation process is the recognition of the value of grassroots initiatives 
by public authorities but also the right support for them (the optimum being a public-private mixed fund stream). 
Yet structure and funding imply the development of an evaluation culture to assess the impact of good initiatives. 
This vision, if it is somehow legitimate to enable decision-makers to select the best practices, has made today mutual 
trust disappear in less flexible systems with no room left for creativity. Projects are now reduced to quantitative 
impact assessments while they are aiming at contributing to an innovative Europe for better societies, and should 
be recognised as doing so. It is important to rebuild trust and find “innovative” partnership frameworks (i.e. public 
tenders or calls for proposals at all levels) between civil society, private operators and public authorities.

PoLICY PaPErS 

«Why we must innovate now» by Christopher Clouder, 
Director of the Botin Platform for Innovation in Education

‘The true enemy of man is generalisation’ according to the Polish poet Czelaw Milosz. We need to talk of individuals, we 
need to respect what each person brings and only generalise to the extent that doing so helps his or her individuality. 
In recent years education has become a kind of engineering, but it would appear that this is gradually changing and 
coming to an end. Whether this happens through evolution or revolution remains to be seen, but this transformation 
is especially in evidence through working with young children and through the way we as adults work together socially. 
Paulo Freire, author of `Pedagogy of the Oppressed`, highlighted that human existence can only be nourished by truth. 
We also know that to exist humanely is to name the world. This begs the question: how do we ‘name’ things correctly? 
The way in which we do this is very important because naming can change things and there are many false names that 
can act in an adverse fashion. Innovation needs an ethical commitment if it is to better our world.

The struggle for the true word goes on all the time and this is exactly the work of the poet, trying to name things in 
a truthful way. A recent conference in Madrid spoke of the ‘scissors effect’, an acknowledgement of the similarities 
in the plight of those under 24 and those over 55. One generation is finding nothing to do and no work to go to; the 
other is being cast aside. Both are asking ‘What is my role?  Where can I be productive?’ The young are often united by 
relative poverty, a lack of jobs and an inadequate education. They are excluded socially even though they are integrated 
technologically. Their plight highlights the need to fundamentally reform education and be innovative in our schools. 
We need a new political paradigm, new ways in which we can work together, a politics of the street or meeting place 
rather than of the committee room. The older generation, those over 55, have been socially integrated, this has come 
about through their work and family, but these possibilities are no longer available for many of the young generation 
in the same way.  The present education system is simply turning out more and more unemployed graduates. This 
is both a challenge and an opportunity. The `spring`, like the Arab spring, could quickly turn into autumn, a time of 
cynicism and aridity. Schools are in fact preparing for a world that is different to the one they were constructed to 
serve. The new generation will have to create their own social glue and for this reason it is unfair to educate in the way 
we used to. The recent action of students in Chile who took control of their schools was a measure of the discontent 
and disappointment at what education has offered them. At the same time in the western world we have seen a real 
paradigm shift with the advent of the first generation since the war that cannot look ahead to more prosperity. As 
the old model falls away there will be those who cling to old habits, for example a British education minister recently 
protested that ‘social and emotional education is ghastly’, but such a standpoint is to ignore exactly that which makes 
us human and how we evolve. 

Trust is what we value the most but young people can no longer trust in their future so we have a new generation that 
finds their trust in the world compromised. Their attention can be diverted to other things that in themselves provide 
no lasting panacea. There is a direct link between the growth in consumerism and the growth in mental disorders. 
25% of young people in the developed world have an identifiable mental health problem, 10% have a mental disorder. 
Being a teacher is therefore a huge challenge, not least because these disorders create anti-social behaviour. Part 
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of this picture is a huge rise in instances of depression, especially in boys; girls appear to be more resilient, but boys 
have the tendency to draw in and stay there, girls have more supportive social networks. Teachers now have to gain the 
respect of their pupils every day anew; they can no longer take it for granted and being a good teacher means being 
creative and taking risks. The present financial crisis is working against this, however, and it is the children who suffer 
when art programmes are cut and the opportunities for creativity in an arts rich educational environment are lost. We are 
producing a time bomb for the future: the opportunity to play and be creative is being removed and the consequences 
will be enormous. 

It seems that we are moving from the old model of education-as-engineering that was designed to produce qualifications 
towards one based on the education of the individual and their competencies, one that is much less general and much 
more individual. What can we do as teachers? Research in Ottawa, Canada, shows that the best way for education to 
improve is for teachers to work together, it is not outside pressure or league tables that drives up standards but teachers 
assessing each other and becoming conscious of their colleagues’ work. The next step after this is when schools start 
learning from each other and becoming professional learning communities observing and responding to each other. We 
know that teachers learn and develop by listening to the children. We have to be interested in each other’s discoveries 
and then come enthusiasm and innovation. Children need to feel worthy as a result of their school and education. If they 
feel of worth they are better able to face challenges. Cutting creativity and art is an insult to human nature and to our 
children. 

Howard Gardner in the `The Disciplined Mind` highlighted that we know in our bones the indices we generally use to 
measure success are insufficient and that education is really about the progression from recognition to admiration to a 
desire to pursue the truth and then beauty and goodness. This is the route that will help us all in dealing with the present 
threat of greater social divisiveness and calamitous breakdown. But to do that we need the courage to look at how we 
educate our young people and children afresh, ask new questions as a source of creative, innovative and child-focused 
education that prepares them for an uncertain future. 

 

The Centre for Social Entrepreneurship in Malmo By nils Phillips,
Project Manager at the Folkuniversitetet

The Centre for Social Entrepreneurship is an intermediate and resource centre for people and organisations that have a 
community development idea. We support social entrepreneurial ventures in Skåne by offering mentoring and advice on 
financing, organising, project management, communication and access to our multi-sectoral networks. All of our services 
are free. 

It does not matter if the initiative comes from a lone enthusiast, an association, a private company, politician or civil 
servant. The important thing is to have an idea that creates value for other people and to involve them when carrying out 
the project. 

The initiatives we have supported to date span everything from starting volunteer centres in Malmo, creating trails out of 
Söderslätt, giving all the locals the opportunity to broadcast local television, online TV or starting a new social company. 
Skåne is full of social entrepreneurs!

In addition to supporting social entrepreneurs we work with Malmö University, Lund University and Linnaeus University 
to create and disseminate knowledge about samhällsentreprenörskapets’ importance.  How do we create a society that 
is open to new ideas and dares to face new challenges with new solutions? What conditions are most favourable to the 
non-traditional initiatives that will sprout and grow? Changing boundaries between public, private and voluntary efforts 
opens up opportunities for social entrepreneurs who develop the society of tomorrow - today.

Experiences of Social Entrepreneurship and Social Innovation:

• The need to structure and strengthen organisations within civil society to better support and embed social innovation, 
through building knowledge about financing, organising, communication, etc. 

• Develop tools to visualise and demonstrate the added value of the social projects run by the organisations in this 
sector.

• Alternative financial means and access to adequate venture capital.

The Centre for Social Entrepreneurship is a place where knowledge, networking, mentoring and financial guidance are tools 
to support new development initiatives in Skåne. In Sweden the centre is called the “Centre for Public Entrepreneurship”. 
Contact: Nils Phillips  -  Tel: +46-(0)736447738  -  E-mail: nils.phillips@publiktentreprenorskap.se 

www.publiktentreprenorskap.se
mailto:nils.phillips@publiktentreprenorskap.se
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Social Innovation in Lifelong Learning: what needs to be done to support real change
Joe Cullen, Arcola research, London Tavistock Institute, London; MEnon network, Brussels

Background

In recent years, a raft of EU and national policies have been implemented that aim to realise the objectives of a fair and 
just society for all – including access to and utilisation of ICTs. In turn, ICTs themselves have been increasingly seen as a 
means to support the realisation of these objectives. A feature of recent thinking in this area has been a more explicit 
linkage between social inclusion and lifelong learning. Another feature has been the growing adoption of ‘Learning 2.0’ 
technologies in interventions aimed at promoting inclusive learning. For example, the Digital Agenda for Europe (DAE) 
of the Europe 2020 strategy  calls for “increased learning, recognition about digital competences in formal education 
and training systems, as well as awareness-raising and effective ICT training and certification outside formal education 
systems, including the use of online tools and digital media for re-skilling and continuing professional development”. 
Against this background, the ‘LINKS-UP’ project – ‘Learning 2.0 for an Inclusive Knowledge Society - understanding the 
picture’ – was funded in 2008 under the EC ‘Lifelong Learning Programme’. Its main aim was to investigate how ‘social 
innovation’ in the form of ‘Web 2.0’ technologies is changing the face of education and training for disadvantaged 
people, and it addressed three main research questions: is Learning 2.0 really supporting inclusive lifelong learning? 
Can the success stories from isolated experiments be mainstreamed to support a truly inclusive knowledge society? Is 
Learning 2.0 fundamentally changing the educational landscape of Europe and, if so, what are the implications for policy 
and practice?  

what LInKS-UP did

LINKS-UP first put together a picture of the ‘landscape’ of ‘Learning 2.0 for inclusion’ by reviewing what has been done 
in the academic and research field, and what evidence has been produced. It then reviewed what has been done by 
practitioners working on the ground in projects that have been using Web 2.0 to work with disadvantaged groups. A 
set of in-depth case studies typically ‘exemplary’ of these innovations added further detailed evidence of ‘what works’ 
and what doesn’t. The good practices that derived from the research were then applied in six live ‘action research 
experiments’. These worked with existing initiatives providing educational support for disadvantaged and ‘at risk’ people 
to see what additional advantages could be gained by applying new learning approaches and new technologies. 

Examples of social innovation in education

LINKS-UP revealed many examples of novel and creative applications of innovative ‘Learning 2.0’ approaches, typically 
involving media-rich environments and blended learning using new pedagogic approaches that emphasise the ‘co-
production of knowledge’. It is also clear that these interventions are producing positive benefits for socially excluded 
and ‘at risk’ people. The main benefits focus on: improved digital literacy and ‘high level’ media literacy; reduced social 
isolation; improved social and soft skills; improved strategic and technical skills to assist in improving labour market 
opportunities. Some examples are:

• ‘HERO’ and ‘BREAKOUT’ – two projects that used ‘Web 2.0’ technologies blended with innovative pedagogic 
methods based on ‘scaffolded learning’ to surface the hidden creativity of young offenders and turn ‘illegitimate’ 
talents to marketable skills.

• ‘Schome’ – used immersive technologies to create an alternative school in ‘Second Life’ for young people who are 
education-phobic, disabled or have dropped out of school.

• Notschool – developed a new form of virtual educational enterprise for school dropouts, where students and 
teachers play an equal role as equal partners in the co-production of knowledge.

• TRIO – used multimedia ‘e-portfolios’ to help unemployed immigrants market themselves more effectively and 
increase their employment opportunities.

• ‘Web in the Hood’ – engaged residents in disadvantaged communities to work with media professionals and ‘social 
animators’ to develop ‘Digirooms’ in their communities, leading to an increase in community ‘social capital’; a 
reduction in social isolation and supporting skills transfer through collaborative learning. 

The main obstacles to social innovation in education

However, LINKS-UP also revealed a number of obstacles that inhibit social innovation in education, in particular: the 
resistant organisational culture of the educational enterprise; poor motivation of target learners; maintaining the active 
engagement of learners; involving champions and supporting actors; problems with funding sustainability;  issues of 
technology access and problems with unreliability, usability and technological support. 

http://www.linksup.eu/
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More broadly, what LINKS-UP highlighted is that the ‘landscape’ of ICTs for inclusive learning is complex, embryonic, 
rapidly evolving and highly contested with a number of theoretical perspectives – structuralism, constructivism, social 
capital and life politics – competing for supremacy. In the absence of a robust evidence base, we know relatively little 
about ‘what works, for whom, under what circumstances’. The policy agendas that are driving activities in this field 
show signs of moving towards a more ‘holistic’ position on social inclusion - one that fits the picture of its ‘multi-
dimensionality’ – but policy still remains largely unintegrated, and the dominant driver focuses on a primarily ‘human 
capital’ view of lifelong learning. The programmes and initiatives that are exploring how ICTs can support better 
learning for a more equal society reflect this political and conceptual turbulence. The ‘practice’ landscape is immature. 
It reflects small experiments that are necessarily time-bound and constrained by the programming framework in which 
they operate.  Interventions focus on transforming the attitudes, behaviours and positions of individuals rather than on 
building community social capital or on addressing broader scale societal issues. 

What strongly emerges from the results of LINKS-UP is a sense of untapped potential. Interventions in this field use 
technology and pedagogy in novel, creative and sometimes exciting ways, enabling individuals all over Europe to 
carry out their own experiments in ‘self-re-invention’; to create and work with their own personal ‘zones of proximal 
development’. But there is a strong sense that many of these interventions are self-circular. Getting people to use Ning 
and Vimeo to tell their own stories in accessible and refreshing ways is both worthwhile and empowering. But how 
far it takes them down the path towards further learning and employment is less clear. Even less clear is the extent to 
which and in what ways these personal liberations contribute to building resilience, cohesion and capital in the wider 
community, and how they can contribute at the national level – and beyond – to the profound problems that the 
globalised world now faces. 

recommendations for future EU policy

In essence, the true transformational potential of ‘learning 2.0’ and its future successors remains unrevealed, mainly 
because innovation is fragmented, un-co-ordinated and there is lack of robust impact data to demonstrate the benefits 
of innovation. What is now needed to maximise innovation potential is:
• a broader ‘societal learning’ agenda and conceptual framework for inclusive learning reflected in EU policy and 

programmes;
• a ‘joined-up’ policy approach, linking policies, programmes and resources across sectoral ‘silos’ of education, ICTs, 

youth and social inclusion;
• a better understanding of the ‘territorial dimension’ of ICTs for inclusive learning, one that can de-construct the 

complex ways in which ICTs are used to engage with, make sense of and re-configure the ‘lifeworlds’ of bounded 
spatial areas;

• improved research methods and tools to allow more effective analysis of the outcomes and impacts associated 
with the deployment of new technologies and approaches for inclusive learning;

• a greater emphasis on using these new approaches and tools to surface and valorise creativity, entrepreneurship 
and ‘hidden and latent’ knowledge within excluded and at risk communities;

• a radical review of the policy and funding framework that currently dominates actions in this field, with a focus on 
supporting long-term, sustainable programmes and interventions that are linked to clear ‘intervention logics’ and 
‘theories of change’ that themselves reflect both grass roots and pan-European priorities and needs.
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